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Tech South West Awards

TECH
SOUTH
WEST
The only member
organisation dedicated to
supporting and working
with the whole of the
technology sector across
the South West of England.

We help connect, promote and
celebrate the fastest growing
sector across the South West
- the tech sector!

ABOUT TECH
SOUTH WEST

We are delighted to be launching
the Tech South West Awards 2020,
an opportunity to bring together
and truly celebrate the very best of
the technology sector across the
whole region.

Run by tech companies and the brilliant tech
clusters operating across the region, including
TechSPARK, Software Cornwall, Tech Exeter,
Digital Plymouth, Digital Northern Devon, Digital
Taunton, Digital Exeter, Engine Shed and Silicon
South, we offer a platform for members, the
region’s technology sector, education, government,
companies and other organisations keen to engage
with the sector and support its growth.

If you are keen to engage with and
support the technology sector,
then working with Tech South West
and the Awards is a fantastic way
to align your brand and showcase
your own expertise to technology
businesses and leaders across the
region.
We are offering a select number of
sponsorship opportunities for the
Tech South West Awards 2020:
• Headline Partner
• Supporting Partners
• Category Sponsors
• Drinks Reception Sponsor
• TribeTech Podcast Partner
Communications agency Astley
Media is leading on the sponsorship
programme activation.
Contact Dan Pritchard
dan.pritchard@techsouthwest.co.uk
or 01392 267390.

Tech South West works to:
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JOIN THE DOTS
Provide a platform for members to connect
and create opportunities including business,
collaboration and investment.
SHOWCASE
Showcase and celebrate the success of
members and the South West tech sector.
CREATE THE TALENT POOL
Help grow the South West’s tech talent
pool, encouraging learning and careers.

From Skills Summits and Showcase events to
Insight reports and the annual Members’ Tech
Trends survey, we are busy helping our members
and the sector.
And with members in every part of the region
- Bath, Bristol, Cornwall, Devon, Dorset,
Gloucestershire, Somerset and Wiltshire,
Tech South West is a platform to engage with
companies, business leaders, entrepreneurs,
education establishments, universities, science
parks, tech incubators, local tech clusters and
other support organisations who make up the
region’s diverse and exciting tech scene.

Tech South West Awards
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COMBINE BRAND
OPPORTUNITIES
WITH PROVING
YOUR COMMITMENT
TO THE REGION’S
FAST GROWING
TECH SECTOR
WHY SPONSOR THE
TECH SOUTH WEST AWARDS?
INCREASE YOUR REACH
Promote your brand, engage with the tech community across
the region and gain coverage through a range of active
communication and media channels including regular Tech
South West eNews to members.

NEW BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Network with business owners, directors, department leads,
entrepreneurs, educators, and connectors, forge collaborations
and identify new opportunities for business growth.

SUPPORT THE REGION’S TECH ECONOMY
Demonstrate your commitment and be recognised as a key
supporter of the region’s tech sector.

DEMONSTRATE YOUR EXPERTISE
Align your brand expertise with a specific category such as
education, research or entrepreneurial talent.
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HEADLINE PARTNER
• Headline Partner status on event marketing materials
• Most prominent credit on the website, to include logo, brand
information (75 words) and URL link
• Headline Partner has most prominent logo / credit of
sponsors on Tech South West Awards marketing emails
• Provide one representative to join the Awards’ Judging Panel
• Brand mentions and quote in news releases in relation
to the event
• Announcement as Headline Partner in an email to Tech
South West members including a personal message (75
words) and URL link
• Mentions in regular posts on social media (Twitter, LinkedIn
and Instagram)
• Brand mentions in Member email communications
On the night
• On the night brand placement in the entrance foyer
• Sponsorship of one award category and present this award
at the event
• A branded page in the awards programme distributed at the
event and brief editorial welcome message (75 words)
• Most prominent branding on AV screens throughout
the event
• Complimentary table of ten
• Credit / thank you in the script on the evening at the event
After the event
• Most prominent logo / credit in the round-up email bulletin
sent to Members after the event
• Brand mention and quote in news release setting out winners
• Brand featured in the video filmed on the night
ONE PACKAGE AVAILABLE

£7500+VAT

Tech South West Awards
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SUPPORTING PARTNER
• Supporting Partner status on event
marketing materials
• Online credit on the website to include
logo, brand information (50 words) and
URL link

• A branded half page in the programme
distributed at the event and brief
editorial welcome message (50 words)
• Four complimentary tickets

• Supporting Partner logo / credit on Tech
South West Awards marketing emails

• Credit / thank you in the script

• Provide one representative to join the
Awards’ Judging Panel

After the event

• Brand mentions in news releases in
relation to the event

• Supporting Partner logo / credit in
the round-up email bulletin sent to
Members the day after the event

• Announcement in an email to Tech South
West members including a personal
message (50 words) and URL link

• Brand mention in news release setting
out winners, after the event

• Mentions in regular posts on social media
(Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram)

FIVE PACKAGES AVAILABLE

• Brand mentions in Member email
communications
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On the night

Tech South West Awards

£4000+VAT

DRINKS RECEPTION SPONSOR
• Online credit on the website to include logo, brand information (30 words) and URL
link
• Announcement to Members (eNews) including company quote and URL link
• Brand mentions in Member email communications
• Mentions in regular posts on social media (Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram)
• Brand touchpoints at the ceremony including programme and digital screens
• Your Branding ‘all over’ the Drinks Reception - at the bar, on tables, marketing banners
in the space (final design and elements must be approved by Tech South West.
Sponsor to supply branded material)
• Credit / thank you in the script on the evening at the event
• Four complimentary tickets to the awards
• Provide one representative to join the Awards’ Judging Panel
ONE PACKAGE AVAILABLE

£3000+VAT

Tech South West Awards
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BECOME
OUR
TRIBETECH
PARTNER
Our new podcast series is now
live. With close to 1500 listens
across its first five episodes on
Spotify and iTunes, TribeTech
gives you the lowdown on the
tech personalities and stories
from Bath and Bristol to Truro
and Penzance and everywhere
in-between. Hosted by tech
journalists Feyaza Khan and
Robert Hillier, TribeTech is
the must listen podcast for all
things tech in the west.
And we are looking for a
sponsor. Use the podcast to
promote your brand, build
each monthly episode into
your marketing schedule,
provide guest experts for
shows and engage across the
tech community. Six months
or 12 months sponsorship is
available. Contact
dan.pritchard@techsouthwest.
co.uk for more information.
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CATEGORY SPONSOR
• Online credit on the website to include logo,
brand information (30 words) and URL link
• Announcement to Members (eNews) including
company quote and URL link
• Brand mentions in Member email
communications
• Mentions in regular posts on social media
(Twitter, LinkedIn and Instagram)
• Brand touchpoints at the ceremony including
programme and digital screens
• Credit / thank you in the script on the evening at
the event
• Present your Sponsored Category Award
• Two complimentary tickets to the awards
• Provide one representative to join the Awards’
Judging Panel
ONE SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE PER CATEGORY

£1500+VAT

Categories:

• Tech Cluster Awards

• Best Startup Award

- Cornwall (Software Cornwall)

• Best Scaleup Award
• Innovation Award

- North Devon
(Digital Northern Devon Cluster)

• International Success Award

- Plymouth (Digital Plymouth)

• Inspire Award

- Exeter (Tech Exeter)

• Tech Leadership Award

- Bristol and Bath (Tech Spark)

• Research Award

- Somerset (Digital Taunton)

• Tech Education Initiative of the Year

- Dorset (Silicon South)

• Tech Entrepreneur of the Year Award

• Tech Company of the Year
(revenues up to £5m)

• Tech Talent Award
• Best Tech Workplace

• Tech Company of the Year
(revenues over £5m)

• People’s Choice Award
• Sustainable Tech Award
• Diversity in Tech Award

Tech South West Awards
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TESTIMONIALS
Bringing everyone together is
invaluable and sets the bar very
high for future awards. We’ve
been delighted to support the
Tech South West Awards. As a
growing business working with
clients across the South West,
it was wonderful to see the
tech community come together,
support and celebrate each
other.”

The Tech South West Awards are so
important for celebrating the tech
brilliance we have in the region,
hopefully inspiring more people to
both enter into tech careers and
retaining talent in the South West.”

Gary Hall, CEO, WebMate
2019 Headline Partner

What a great event, really enjoyable
and showcased some fantastic work
across the region.”

We came away encouraged and
invigorated by the tech scene
in the SW. It was a thoroughly
positive event.”
Tom Kennard, Director,
Granted Consultancy
2019 Sponsor

Lindsay Lucas, Managing Director,
Software Solved
2019 Winner

Ben Bolton, Digital Skill
Coordinator,
Cornwall & Isles of Scilly LEP
2019 Sponsor

Congratulations on such a well
executed awards’ ceremony. We
have really enjoyed being part of it.”
Ben Travers, Head of IP & IT,
Stephens Scown LLP
2019 Sponsor
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ATTENDEES

210
ORGANISATIONS
‘IN THE ROOM’

TRENDING ON
TWITTER BY

9:15PM

83
There is a strong and
supportive tech community
in the region with passion,
expertise and a drive for
innovation across so many
different specialisms.
The awards, and the
organisations and individuals
honoured, are testament
to the vitality of what is the
fastest growing part of the
economy in the South West."

We're over the moon and thrilled
to bits and currently doing some
tech research into the best cleaning
products to make sure our award stays
shining all year round! It’s challenging
being a tech company in this region,
competing with others from all over
the world and developing world-class
software. That’s why it really feels good
to receive a local accolade. We updated
all our online profiles to add in the two
best words - ‘award winning.’ ”

Paul Coles,
English Regions Director, BT
2019 Supporting Partner

Jo Shinner, Marketing Lead,
Email Hippo
2019 Winner

Hosting was so much fun,
I absolutely loved it! The
social media engagement is
amazing!”

Thanks for a fabulous Tech South West
Awards night. It was such a lovely,
and unexpected surprise for UKHO
to be nominated and win the award. I
still haven’t quite recovered from the
shock!”

Vicky Hunter, Entrepreneur
Engagement Manager,
South West, Tech Nation
2019 Supporting Partner
and Host

Tamsin Hodge,
Product Manager, UKHO
2019 Sponsor and Winner

Tech South West Awards
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TWITTER
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OTHER OPPORTUNITIES
TECH SOUTH WEST INSIGHT PARTNER
BRAND AWARENESS AND THOUGHT LEADERSHIP
Building on the work around the Skills Summit events held in Bristol and Exeter
and the publication of the Shaping the Future Today report, Tech South West
will be commissioning reports into key issues for the sector.
Insight Partners work with Tech South West to help produce reports for our
Members and the wider technology industry. Published by Tech South West,
the reports include opportunities for Insight Partners to engage with Members
through relevant content.
Contact us to discuss Insight Partner opportunities.
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TECH SOUTH WEST EVENTS SPONSORSHIP
BRAND AWARENESS AND MEMBER ENGAGEMENT
Along with our showcase awards, Tech South West holds other events across the region,
often in partnership with local clusters including Digital Plymouth, Digital Northern Devon,
Digital Taunton, Engine Shed Bristol, Software Cornwall, Tech Exeter, TechSPARK and
Silicon South.
Previous events have included Skills Summits and Showcase events for members to present
their brand and ideas to the tech community. Tech South West avoids running events similar
to the many events successfully run by local cluster groups, instead focusing on developing
events that are relevant to a broad number of our members from across the wider region.
Partners can be involved in events, with highly visible branding, the opportunity to speak
on relevant topics and can work with Tech South West to provide aligned offerings, for
example, workshops on relevant topics.
Contact us to discuss Event Sponsorship opportunities.
Tech South West Awards
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GET INVOLVED
We work hard to promote our Sponsors and
Partners and have a very active, engaged and
growing membership across the South West.
Communications agency Astley
Media is leading on the Tech South
West Partners and Sponsors
programme activation. To discuss
potential opportunities, email
dan.pritchard@techsouthwest.co.uk
or call 01392 267392.

techsouthwestawards.co.uk
 @TechSWofficial  Tech South West  @techswofficial

